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1. Abstract 

This study investigates the impact of Artificial Intelligence (AI) on enhancing Human Resource practices 

in the IT industry. Utilizing primary data collected through a google form questionnaire from 107 

respondents, the study employed IBM SPSS statistics for data analysis. Findings reveal the current 

landscape of AI adoption in IT HR practices, highlighting the most prevalent applications and their 

perceived impact on key outcomes. This study examines how AI adoption influences HR efficiency and 

productivity, engagement and satisfaction, and it skill gap and reskilling needs. AI streamlines processes 

and boosts decision making, concerns regarding employee displacement and ethical considerations 

emerge.  

This research contributes valuable insights on the ongoing debate surrounding AI in HR. By diving into a 

specific context of the IT industry, the study offers a practical recommendation for maximizing the benefits 

of AI while mitigating potential risks. Further research with more population, and diverse samples is 

encouraged to solidify these findings and propel the responsible implementation of AI in HR processes 

across industries.  
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2. Introduction  

In the expanding diversity and global market, where technology is rapidly increasing, the growth of AI is 

also in lot of demand. Any top or small organizations for that matter want to increase their basic operations 

of HR or any other business functions from the use of AI. This will not only increase their productivity 

but also help in enhanced decision making.  

Understanding Human Resources Management  

It is important to know and understand what HR consists of before knowing how AI is in the process of 

managing HR activities. The executive terms that industries use to efficiently manage and maximize their 

resources is known as human management in terms of capital. Recruitment, selection, onboarding, 

appraisals, benefits and pay compensation, employee relations, business management are a few procedures 

that HR includes.  

The growth of AI in HR 

AI has grown into a lot of limelight in trend because of its significance in completing to transform systems 

related to HR. it is important for HR teams to look into more professionalism and information that has 

strong data by using AI, that is used to implement more standard decisions using large data availability 

banks, guessing patterns and make informed decisions. by this, various businesses can decrease its 

complexities, and encourage employees to add AI in their daily HR practices.  
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The rising AI skills in demand  

The need for AI expertise has increased as more companies realize the benefits of having staff members 

who are knowledgeable about these technologies. A LinkedIn analysis claims that demand for AI has 

grown showing the growing significance of AI in the labor industry. The need for people who use AI 

technology to innovate and revolutionize HR procedures is shown. 

AI possibilities for HR  

HR executives customize the employee experience by implementing AI. Utilize AI to customize HR 

initiatives to reach person’s requirements and preference in order to enhance important talent engagement 

and retention. All HR operations can benefit from this customisation, including compensation suggestions, 

network creation for newly hired employees, and automatic nudges to counter implicit prejudice. While 

AI has a proof of promise, HR leaders should also look the side effects of AI and ethnicity issues that arise 

from it. It is highlighted to recognise the side effects of AI as it is to value its imporatnce. HR and other 

business leaders can gain a fundamental non-technical foundation in the artificial intelligence as well as a 

deeper grasp of what AI is and isn't.  

Some core uses of AI for HR  For recruitment processes  

- Boost recruitment effectiveness 

- Strengthen marketing. 

- Strengthen employee branding. 

- Enhance the process for candidates as well as managers.  

- Maximise the sourcing process. 

- To improve the calibre of talent pool.  

For onboarding activity  

- To keep track of new hires and enhance training. 

- Introduce new hires to the peers who suit them based on their backgrounds, responsibilities and skills 

sets.  

- Suggest appropriate avenues for advancement.  

- Customise onboarding experiences. 

- Pause attrition rates. 

- Improve onboarding and job experience in overall.  

For the rewards  

- deliver personalised in the moment complete rewards communication.  

- Regularly performs sentiment analysis.  

- Use AI to create sales targets and increase productivity at work. 

- Optimise profits through informed decision making. 

- Benchmark compensation effectively. 

- Reduce salary disparities. 

In the area for coaching employees  

- Is the number of people who can obtain coaching. 

- encourage coaching dialogues. 

- Improve the administration of coaching programmes throughout the company. 

- Determine suggested coaching subjects that might shorten new hires time to productivity in a certain 

function. 
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- Achieve scalable impact with extensive data analysis on work responsibilities, career routines and 

opportunities for employee growth, offering suggestions for best chances of success for employees.  

For diversity, Equity and Inclusion  

- Pay that managers give equal rewards for equal efforts in the areas of compensation based on 

performance of an employee as compared to the internal data and external market trends. 

- Encourage managers not to use foul language or stereotypes in discussing employees during 

performances. 

Talent and career management  

- Employees can increase internal mobility applications by matching their expertise and skills to the 

upcoming role opportunities. 

- quicken and expand the internal career transitions and customised training programmes. 

- Recognise skill gaps, ascertain training requirements and embrace agile, flexible and productive work. 

- Make a personalized career schedule that includes the knowledge and abilities needed to land target 

positions.  

In the area of learning and development  

- Improve the way that learning information is delivered to match the requirements through careful 

curation and seamless integration. 

- Direct students in real time to knowledge they required to carry out their jobs. 

- Derive information from many data points that make strategic judgments about how learning is 

implemented throughout the company. 

- To examine employment related statistics to forecast future changes in the workforce.  

 

3. Literature Review  

Soumyadeb Chowdhury et.al (2023)  

In order to need a thorough and patient understanding of the organizational resources needed to develop 

AI capabilities in HR, we must look ahead technical resources and should focus on training non-technical 

ones like leadership, team coordination, cultural aspects, thinking mentally, governance and AI-employee 

integration plans.  

Fadi sakka et.al (2022)  

This article aims to present an honest procedure of the consequences of the implementation of AI 

technologies is expected to have on the HR activity. One of the implications is the change in roles that HR 

department play within the organization may become more central, such as moving from primarily tied to 

the day operations of a business turning into locations where strategic outcomes and implementations are 

made.   

Aleksandar et.al (2022)  

Big data has the ability to change business in ways that one has never seen before, it enables the decision 

makers to many of them in advance at a faster rate. AI elevates the task delegation in terms of decision 

making. Businesses can give their HR departments and the resources they need to handle current data and 

HR in its complete by utilizing AI assisted solutions.  

Yuan Pan et.al (2021)  

The study introduces and presents TOE model, technology, organizational and environmental model to 

information research, that combines with transaction cost theory to provide a deep understanding of the 

factors that encourage and hinder businesses from implementing AI in HR function of hiring. The use of 
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AI is not significantly impacted by the industry, firm size or industry. But it is benefitted from the AI 

technology.  

Dr Maria P. Michailidis (2021)  

Technological advancements such blockchain and AI are having a dramatic impact on all facets of society, 

including the way businesses and non-profit organizations handle HR. one of the important aspects of 

these high-tech developments says as to how they will impact hiring methods, trends in employing and 

management strategies within businesses.  

 
The significance of this study is to systemize the existing academic input on intelligent automation and to 

make clear, the primary benefits and challenges it presents for Human resources. The research was 

conducted over 13,136 studies that were available in journals of management. They discovered 45 

publications that examined the application of robotics, AI and other cutting-edge technologies in HR 

contexts.  

Prasanna Tambe et.al (2019)  

The actual integration of AI in HR differs on a major side. The complexity of HR process, its limitations 

by the small data sets, dependency issues, related to justice and other legal constraints pose not a good 

reaction to employees, and the decisions taken by management by the data-based systems are some 

challenges of the use of data science in HR. it suggests the solutions to these based on concepts of data 

science in applying to the management in a way that it is applicable.  

Mohammad Hossein Jarrahi (2018)  

Many processes that are organization based have an impact by AI which has led to a major concern that 

robots will soon take the position of many humans in strategic decision making. This paper reads the 

nature of humans and AI, that shows a productive and proactive point as to how each contribution might 

uniquely affect organisational decisions and making processes that are more comprehensive, that deal with 

uncertainty and enhance human cognition.   

Qiong Jia et.al (2018)  

A concept-based framework for the use of AI in HRM is presented. The theory of 6 fundamental aspects 

of HRM – recruitment, training and development, performance management, compensations, assessments, 

employee relations and more along with the possibility of corresponding AI technology are combined. A 

model of AIHRM gives a recommendations and guidance for advancing AI technologies in field of 

business management and HR.  

Stefan Strohmeier, Franca Piazza (2015) 

The study gives a brief foundation of the essential features of AI methods and the needs that are essential 

in HRM practices. Six specific scenarios were used to identify the potential use of AI. Since their 

introduction, a diverse range of recommendations on how to apply the AI in HR have been discussed. 

These intelligence approaches and its subsection, computation of intelligence-based data are not 

comparatively new in the field of HR.  

 

4. Research design  

4.1 Title of the paper  

Impact of Artificial Intelligence (AI) on enhancing HR practices in the IT Industry. 
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4.2 Problem statement  

AI has become increasingly prevalent in the IT industry, revolutionizing various aspects of business 

operations, including HR practices. This research aims to look into the impact of AI on enhancing HR 

practices in the IT industry, focussing on its implications, benefits and challenges.  

 

4.3 Objectives  

- To assess perceived impact of AI on hiring, employee engagement and talent management.  

- To explore challenges faced by HR professionals in adopting to AI technology. 

- To analyse the relationship between AI implementation and overall organizational performance.  

 

4.4 Research methodology  

Population, responses and sample  

The respondent’s population of this study comprises HR domain professional employees working in the 

IT industry. A sample size of 107 respondents is targeted for data collection using a google form 

questionnaire.  

Data collection  

This research includes primary data means of collection. A structured questionnaire is developed and 

distributed through google forms. The questionnaire includes both close ended and Likert-scale questions 

to capture data on AI integration. Perceived impact, and challenges faced by HR professionals. 

Statistical analysis  

IBM SPSS is used for data analysis. Descriptive statistics, correlational and regression analysis will be 

implied to examine the relationship between variables and identify patterns in the data.  

Questionnaire design  

1. Age of the respondents  

2. Gender  

3. AI has improved the efficiency of recruitment processes in the organization. 

4. AI tools have helped in identifying and attracting top talent for critical IT positions. 

5. AI driven analytics have improved our understanding of employee engagement and satisfaction level. 

6. AI has streamlined the onboarding process, making it more efficient and effective for new hires. 

7. AI has enhanced the accuracy of performance evaluations and assessments of employees. 

8. AI has contributed to the development of personalised learning and training programs for employees.  

9. AI-based systems have positively influenced employee retention rates within organization. 

10. AI has assisted in creating a more inclusive and diverse workforce within the IT organization.  

11. The implementation of AI has led to cost savings and improved budget management in HR operations. 

12. Overall, the integration of AI in HR practices has had a positive impact on the overall organizational 

performance and culture.  

13. What is your opinion on AI taking over human jobs in coming future? (open-ended)  

 

4.5 Limitations  

- The study relies on a sample of HR professionals in the IT industry, that introduce sample bias.  

- The findings may not be entirely responsive of the population of people who have given their opinions. 

- Responses are based on self-reports, which may lead to a bias in the data. Participants might provide 

socially desirable responses or inaccuracies.  
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- The research adopts a cross-sectional design, limiting the ability to establish causation. Longitudinal 

studies could provide more robust ideas into the evolving impact of AI on HR practices.  

 

5. Analysis 
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a. Dependent variable: Overall, the integration of AI in HR practices has had a positive impact on the 

overall organizational performance and culture.  

 

6. Interpretation  The coefficient table shows the results of regression analysis where the dependent 

variable is – Overall, the implementation of AI in HR practices has had a positive impact on the overall 

organizational culture and performance. 
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1. AI has assisted in creating more inclusive and diverse workforce within the IT, this has a strong 

positive effect on overall organizational performance and culture. (0.703, 0.752, 0.000).  

2. Ai has streamlined the onboarding process, making it more efficient and effective for new hires has a 

strong positive effect on organization culture and performance (0.171, 0.202, 0.096)  

3. AI has enhanced the accuracy of performance evaluations and assessments of employees has a positive 

yet moderate effect on overall organizational performance. (0.140, 0.139, 0.202)  

4. The overall measure is statistically significant, suggesting that one of the predictor variables majorly 

contributes to explaining the variability in dependent variable.  

5. Here, 61.9% of the variability in the dependent variable is accounted for by the predictors.  

 

7. Findings  

Overall, the table shows that the integration of AI in HR practices has a positive reference on overall 

organizational performance and culture. However, there are some individual variables that have both 

positive and negative effects.  

The individual predictors included in the model, such as cost savings and improved budget management, 

as well as increased efficiency in recruitment processes, appears to be associated with positive outcomes 

in organizational performance and culture.  

The implementation of AI, mainly in terms of cost savings and enhanced budget management, as well as 

increased efficiency in recruitment processes, appears to be associated with positive outcomes.  

The strong positive effects of AI assisted workforce diversity aligns with theories of cognitive diversity 

and innovation, suggesting that a more diverse team can benefit from a wider range of perspectives and 

problem-solving approaches.  
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